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So far away... yet so close
R.I. College community affected by Gulf war
by Cynthia L. Sousa
Operation Desert Shield has affected
everyoneon the Rhode Island College campus in one way or another. From the elementary studentsin Henry Barnard School, to the
working "Moms" in our offices, to College
officials,the war in the Middle East is a topic
of discussionat home and at work.
Yellowribbons, flags and decorative pins
in support of the troops can be seen
throughoutthe campus. Families have been
separated and special arrangements have
been made to conform to wartime demands.
College administrators announced that
students emolled here who are called to
military service can receive a refund of their
tuition and fees or ask that their grades be
held as incompleteuntil further notice. And,
prorated refundsare being given for housing
and dining fees.
Sister Mary Ann R08.5iof the Chaplains'
Office reported that she is adding names to
the list to be prayed for at the daily noon
prayer service held in the Student Union
room 304.
Rev. Gail Wheelock of the Chaplains' Office and TomPustell, director of the counsel- ,
ing center, have made themselves available
to the campus community for discussion or
counseling.
Cecelia "Cis" Iannazzi, a senior clerk
typist in the Records Office, a College
employee for 19 years, has a son, 33-yearold Capt. Donald Iannazziin Dhahran, Saudi
Arabia.
He has been in the Army reserves for 14
years and left his law practice in Providence
to serve his_country.
Donald livesin Cranstonwith his wife and
their two children. He left Jan. 5 for Fort
Bragg, N.C., and arrived in Saudia Arabia
on Feb. 6.

Mrs. Iannazzi said the war and impending
danger to her son has been very difficult to
deal with. "Thank God for my friends and
co-workers.They've been very sui,portive."
She has been writing to her son and has
sent a package containing canned goods to
him. "I'm very proud ofmy son. His spirits
are high; he's received excellent training,
and he has a job to do," she said.
Principal pre-audit clerk in the accounting
office, Jane Acetq's 19-year-old son,
Steven, has been in Saudi Arabia since the
end of December.
A member of the Marine reserves, he was
almost six weeks into training to become an
adult correctional officer at the ACI when he
was called to duty. "He would have
graduated on Dec. 14," his mother said.
Mrs. Aceto spoke with her son on Jan. 30
but hasn't heard from him since. She said he
sounded confident during their conversation
and had described Saudi Arabia as "different, foreign, and extremely sandy."
Her pledge to her son is to let him know
that Americans are supporting the troops. "I
send him editorials, pictures of yellow ribbons and signs. Anything I can do to help
keep up his morale and to let the servicemen
and women know that we are behind them."
She is thankful for the support offered to
her familyby neighbors, co-workers, friends
and relatives. "I place my faith in God to
handle the rest," she says.
In spite of Iraqi missile attacks, Judith
Sti.llman,professor of music at RIC and resident of Providence, traveled to Israel last
month to perform in a series of concerts as
an invited guest artist with the Israel Philharmonic Chamber Players in Tel Aviv.
TIE A YELLOW RIBBON: RIC junior Caroline Tridento puts a yellow ribbon
on the tree in front of Roberts Hall. She is the organizer of the event held Feb.
13 which was sponsored by Student Programming. (What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

Stillmansaid she volunteeredher talent to
play for soldiers and civilians in the
threatenednation. "I hoped that the strains of
Mozart somewhat alleviated the tension as
we awaited the hourly news reports and fearfully anticipatedthe next air raid siren," she
said.
Stillman, along with diplomats and their
families from England, France and the
States, was housed in an area of utmost
security located far from missile targets.

SOUTHERN ANTEBELLUM-style house in Warwick has been completed after
more than 10 years of ·intermittent labor by RIC Physical Plant employee Anthony
J. 'fony' Patriarca at a cost of only $1,400. To learn how he did it, turn to page 5.
(What'sNews Photo by Tony Patriarca)

However, she said, "I took all possible
safety precautions." Stillman carried her
protective defense kit and gas mask with her
when necessary.
New YorkPhilharmonicconductor Zubin
Mehta also visited Israel with Stillman. He
remarked to Stillman in support of her stay
in Israel at this unstable ti.me, "Everyone
must follow his heart. "
John Salesses,vicepresident for academic
affairs, a retired Major General in the United
States Marine Corp, has his heart filled for
his two sons in Saudi Arabia.
His son Bob, a 1980RIC grad and captain
. in the Marine Corp, has been away from his
family since September.

His wife and daughter left their home in
southern California and have been staying
with Dr. and Mrs. Salesses for the past few
months. Bob is in logisticsand the Salesses'
heard from Jilinabout a week ago.

Dr. Salesses is confident about
a safe return for his son.
Dr. Salesses' other son, Greg, a pilot and
captainin the Marine Corp, has been in Saudi
Arabia for the past few weeks. His job as a
pilotkeepshim "very busy" according to Dr.
Salesses who hopes his son's wife and two
children hear from him sooner than later.
Well-trainedin th_eirprofessions and supported at home by their family and friends,
Dr. Salesses is confident about a safe return
for his sons.
Dr. Salesses said he personally feels that
the next few months may be tough but "I'm
looking forward to having a great family
reunion when the boys get back-possibly
for the fourth of July."
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Rhode Island College hosts
lllinority recruitment panel
Representatives from Rhode Island colleges and universities will address the issue
0f minority recruitment practices Thursday,
Feb. 21, from 7 to 9 p.m. in Amos
Auditorium on the Rhode Island College
campus. The panel discussion is being sponsored by the RI College Department of History and the Committee on Black History
Month.
"Reversing the Declining Numbers:
Minority Recruitment on Campus" will be
the topic addressed by the following participants: Tara Colbert, RI College student;
Jimps Jean-Louis, assisttnt director of international and minority recruitment, Bryant
College; Deborah Johnson, multicultural

Novelist G. Wolff
to read from
works Feb. 26
Novelist Geoffrey Wolff, author of Providence, and other novels and non-fiction
works, will read from his work at Rhode ·
Island College's Clarke Science Building
128 on Tuesday, Feb. 26, at 8 p.m.
The reading is free and open to the public.
A resident of Jamestown, Wolff has
received critical praise for both his fiction
and non-fiction.
His novel, Providence, dealt with parallel stories that reflected two of the many
sides of Rhode Island's capital, on one
hand, the decent and loving, on the other,
the vicious and petty.
,
His new novel, The Final Club,' spans
three decades in the life of Nathaniel
Clay, from his arrival in Princeton
through his son's years at Princeton. Alternately wildly comic and deeply tragic,
it is a wise and often bitter survey of three
decades of American life.
For further information on the reading,
contact Thomas Cobb of the Department
of English at 456-8115.
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minority recruitment coordinator, RI College; Ernest Lewis, admissions counselor,
Providence College; John Morton, admissions officer, Brown University,and Cynthia
W~rd,associate commissioner for programs
and planning, Office of Higher Education.
Each representative will deliver a short
presentation on their respective institution's
minority recruitment programs and policy
and speak about support services for students
once they arrive. A question and answer
period will follow.
Students, parents, guidance counselors,
and families are encouraged to attend.
The event is free. For further information,
call 456-8039.

R.I. College annual baseball team
fundrai~r features New York Yankees vet,
Phil Rizzuto, celebrity spokesman for The
Money Store.
He probably won't be touting the low -interest rates of The Money Store like he does
during the loan company's television commercials, but be sure that when Phil Rizzuto,
veteran New York Yankees infielder comes
to Rhode Island College Sunday,Feb: 24,for
the baseball team's annual fundraising
Baseball Card Show, you'll be in the company of a celebrity.
Known during his heyday on the field as
"Scooter,"Rizzuto is the main attraction
during the show, scheduled frori110 a.m. to
4 p.m. in WalshGymnasium.
The New Jersey native, who is under consideration for the Baseball Hall ofFan1e will
be signing autographs between 11 a.m. and
2 p.m. The costs are $7 for flats and $10 for
bats. All proceeds will go toward the Rhode
Island College Baseball Tean1.Admission is
$2 and rentals are $60 for an 8 foot table;
Frank Anzeveno, coordinator of intramurals and comn1ml.itybased programs
for the College and event organizer,said that
"more than ever, furidraisersof this cypear~
especially in1portantfor the continuation of
activitieson our c·ollege campuses."
Anzeveno invites the public to join in the
fun. For fmther information about table rentals, call 456-8400.
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by J. Patricia Henkin-Bookman
Student Writer

Chris D 'Ambrosio is a man of many accomplishments, not the least of which are
two inter-connectedcareers. He was a police
detective for over 20 years on the Cranston
Police Force and is now an English teacher
at North Kingstown High School.
And, he teaches at night at Rhode Island
College and frequently at Community College of Rhode Island.
For Chris, everytltlng started with his
education at Rhode Island College. Working
in tl1e Cranston police department at night
and going to school full time during the day
kept him very busy. He graduated in 1971
with a B.A. double major in English and
Sociology and a double minor in Pscychol_ogy and Education.

He is currently working on several essays,
but one in particular which isjust about ready
for publication. It's biographical and deals
with an elderly Rhode Island couple (88
years of age) who were mugged by three
hoodlums in their own apartment. Although
the criminals were brought to court, the
couple died before the hearing could take
place and the three individua!swere set free.
"It's a condemnation of the criminal justice
system," Chris explains quietly.
His insight and sensitivity were
heightened through his education at RIC.
"It's a tremendous school. I transferred from
URI and liked the closeness of the community. I had excellent teachers when I first
went there.

Baseball card
show scheduled
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Inspiring officer of education
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In Memoriam
Neva Langworthy Allendorf, Class of
1925, a former professor of physical education who retired in 1959, has died in
California at age 95.
A native of Rumford, she was born on
Feb .. 3, 1896. She received a teacher's
certificate from the Rhode Island Normal
School in 1917,and a bachelor's degree in
1925.
She also had attended Harvard, Mills
College, the University of Wisconsin, and
took a master-of-education degree from
Boston University in 1935.
Her career at Rhode Island College of
Education (RICE) (and Rhode Island College) spanned from 1919to 1959 when she
retired and moved to California.
She was an officer of several Rhode
Island and regional physical education organizations, and pioneered techniques in
the '20s and '30s in sports education and
nutrition, as well as in combined sports,
now called "cross-training."

Chris D' Ambosio, who graduated from RIC in 1971, teaches students English at
North Kingstown High.
There was to be a good reason for all this
hard work. In 1983, he received his M.A. in
teaching witl1a specialization in English.
Chris went to RIC witl1the express purpose of going into teaching but he joined the
police force to support 11.isfamily. His background in sociology was a natural in his
police work. Even though he tl1endecided to
forestall tl1eidea of teacltlng, tl1edream of
becoming a teacher never died.
As soon as he received his M.A., he
started teacltlng pa.rt tin1e at RIC in the
English and Sociology departments.
Chris put 11.is
lmowledgeofEnglish and his
talent for writing to work and had several
stories published in the Rhode Islander (the
Stmdaymagazine section).
One story, witl1 a human interest slant,
involved members of tl1e Cranston police
departmentand a person who "hung around"
the station. Another story had a nostalgic
theme and delved into the 11.istoryof the
Cranston stadium.
Chris also writes poetry "connected to
police work: suicide, horrendous crime
scenes, it's a way of venting, coping for me.
An autopsy is a gruesome thing, you have to
think philosophically."
At URI, I was a number, at RIC it was
different. Professor Comery, Shakespeare,
that guy was a scholar, he made you want to
learn. · Professor Anghinetti and Professor
Mcsweeney, all great teachers. They really

made you want to learn. There are also a lot
of continuing education (older) students at
RIC. There isn't so much of the immature
baloney that goes along with most college
life. URI is a social thing. RIC has a commuting population, but what's wrong with
that?"
To otl1ers,Chris says, "I tell my students
to look at RIC because it's a great school.
People in state don't realize how good RIC
is. Don't go to school for remunerative
benefits. Go for your own interests. I was
lucky my two interests went togetl1er. I
started one career and tl1encontinued on to
tl1esecond. Youwill do well in what you're
interested in.
The way I felt when I was student, compared to being a teacher tl1erenow, I feel I an1
just as mucli a part of the community now as
back tl1e~1.I have colleagues now who I had
as teachers and mentors. Now tl1ey're my
personal friends. I was also an older student
when I statted at RIC, 23 or 24, not a 17
year-old kid."
Chris is able to sum it all up, to give
meaning to 11.is
life: "What really makes me
feel good is when a student tells me they
becan1ea policemap because of me, or when
tl1eyneed to take a certain course but want to
wait m1tilit is taught by me."

Next issue of What's New s
is Monday, March 4, 1991
DEADLINE
for copy, ·photos, etc. is
noon, Tuesday, Feb. 26.
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HBS play observes Black History Month
Fifth graders p resent 'Journey to Freedom'
Henry Barnard School fifth graders presented the Sharon Fennessey play, Joumey to Freedom,
on Feb. 13 before a packed Student
Union ballroom on the Rhode
Island College campus.
Some 22 youngsters, dressed in
Civil War-era clothing and looking
very much the part of Southern
plantation owners and slaves, paid
homage to the College's observation of Black History Month.
Fennessey, an instructor at the
school, also directed the full-scale
production which had two stagings, one at 9:30 and the other at
11 a.m.
The play was based on the life of
Harriet Tubman and is an outgrowth of the students' social studies class in Black History, says
Fennessey.
Narration and dramatization of
real events in the life of Harriet
Tubman were combined to tell the
story of her life in an ''exciting and
powerful way~''
All of the fifth graders in the
class participated, playing a variety of role s ranging from Africans
to slaves and to soldiers. The role
of Harriet Tubman was shared by
two students, one who played the
(Carol ine
Harriet
young
Easte rling) and the other (Dana
D 'I orio) who portrayed the grownup woman.
Capp ing it all off was a renditi on
of the ' 'Battle Hymn of the Republic " as had been sung by " Negro
Union soldiers" which was sung
by the entire cast.
CAROLINE EASTERLING (above standing) playing Harriet Tubman as a young
girl, gives water to fellow slave as played by Da'na D'lorio. Dana returned later in
the play to portray Tubman as an adult. While this is going on, fascinated first graders (below) Terrell Grier and Brook Kellerman, both age 7, look on. (What's News
Photos by Gordon E. Rowley)
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School of Social Work's 10th year gala successful
by GeorgeMetrey
Deanof the Schoolof SocialWork
In recognitio,nof the Tenth Anniversary of
the School of Social Work, a Gala Dinner
Dance was held on Saturday evening
Febniary 2, 1991. Over200 graduates of the
BSW and MSW progran1s, faculty, staff,
significant others, and friends attended the
event which was held at the Johnson and
Wales Hospitality Center in Cranston. The
honored guests included: Dr. El~or McMahon, fom1er Commissioner of Higher
Education, who was P10vost at the College
and instrumental in the initiation of the
School of Social Work, and Dr. John
Nazarian, President of Rhode Island College, and Dr. Jan1es Turley, Dean of
Graduate Studies.
The progran1 was hosted by Mary Archibald, BSW 1987 and MSW 1990. President Nazarian brought greetings on behalf of
the College. Dr. George D. Metrey, Dean of
the School of Social Work since its founding,
spoke of the success of the graduates and how
proud the faculty and staff are of bow they
represent the School and the College in the
Community. Dr. Nancy Gewirtz, Chair of
the MSW Department of the School of Social
Work, related how delighted she was to see
the efforts of the School's graduates providing needed services in the commmtity.

Joseph Dziobek, interim Presjdent of the
School of Social Work Alunlni, invited all
alunlni to attend the next meeting of the
group at St. Joseph Hospital at 4:00pm on
March 6, 1991. Joe appealed for the assistance of all graduates to support the efforts of
the School of Social Work. Kate CoyneMcCoy, Executive Director of the Rhode
Island Chapterof the National Association of
Social Workers and graduate of the MSW
class of 1989, presented a plaque from the
Board of Directors of RI-NASW congratulating the College and School for its
outstanding service to the people of Rhode
·
Island.
The MSW student organization was on
hand to sell Rhode Island Schoof of Social
Work Mugs which carry the slogan "Educating for Social Change". The graduating
class of 1991 was well represented.
An alunuti booklet containing information
about the graduates was provided to those
who attended. Additional copies are available at the Sc,hool of Social Work.
The School of Social Work was created by
the Board ofRegents in August of 1980 when
tl1eBoard approved tl1ereorganization of the
College. The School of Social Work incorporated tl1ethen newly developed MSW progran1 with the Undergraduate Social Work
, major which was housed within the Department of Sociology and Social Welfare.

George Metrey, dean of the school of Social Work, is surrou~ded by President John
Nazarian and Kate Coyne McCoy, executive director of the Rhode Island National
Association of Social Workers, who presented the anniversary plaque to Metrey at
·
the gala.

First session •of Project Graphic students graduate

Heads held high ... futures look bright
by Cynthia L. Sousa
For the past few months, Elizabeth
Tharukyanova rose early each morning and
walked several miles to Rhode Island College to participate in a training program for
Soviet emigrants.
She is one of several students in the first
class in Project Graphic (Giving Refugees a
Promising Headstart in Computers) to complete the training program.
Her enthusiasm seemed to be a characteristic of all of the Soviets who volunteered
to take part in the program to help ease their
transition to life in America, according to
LeeCollins, .of Hope, professor of industrial
teclmology, who helped instruct the group.
An informal graduation ceremony was
held in Whipp1e Hall on Friday, Feb. 1.
After receiving 560 hours of training in
electronic publislting, English-as-a-Second
Language, interviewing skills, job development and atittudinal work behavior, the
Soviet entigrants are ready to enter into the
American workplace, their instructors feel.
The students received training under a
one-year federal grant from the Office of
Refugee Resettlement, made available
tl1rough the state Department of Health and
Human Services and its Office of Refugee
Resettlement. Three more 12-week sessions
of 12 students will be offered.
The students learned to use PageMaker, a
desktop publislting program, under tl1e supervision of Joan McConaghy of Pawtucket,
a graduate student in tl1edepartment. ,
Kay Morrison of Providence, an Englishas-a-Second Language teacher, helped the
students improve tl1eirEnglish, especially as
pertains tQjob-specific terminology.
on her experience helping
She con1111ented
. the Soviets. "I've been teaclting ESL for 18
years, but tltis is tl1ebest group I've had," she
told tl1estudents.
Karon Dionne of Johnston, provided
counseling and job-develop~ent skills for
tl1e Soviets. At tl1eceremony she urged the
fom1er Soviet citizens to "hold onto your
culture."

./

Lee Collins, professor of industrial technology, and Joan McConaghy, a graduate assistant, congratulate Yevgeny Funk on completing Project Graphic. (What's News Photo by Julienne Pires)
Leanting about tl1e culture of the Soviet
Union and having the priviledge to teach an
outstanding, eager-to-learn group was what
Collins said tlrat she really enjoyed about the
program.
On tl1e otl1er hand, said Collins, "I am
an1azed at what you've learned!"
Irena Matt, one of the Soviet students,
spoke of the fears she and her fellow students
had of computers at tl1e outset of the program .

"Now we can use computers better tlian
some Americans!," she said confidently.
She tlianked tl1estaff on belralf of all of the
students and presented tliank-you cards
nrade by tl1estudents on the computer to all

of the people instrumental in making the
program work.

The students received certificates of completion and everyone enjoyed refreshments
and pastry after the ceremony.
Graduates of the program were Yevgeny
Funk. Leonid Kravets, Irina Korennaya,
Irena Matt. Seraphima Osinovsky, Ludmila
Rodos, Elizabeth Tsarukyanova, and Inna
Tukh. Yelena Bibik, Sofija Rudayev, '¼lery
Rodos and Yury Yaroshenko were not
·
present at the ceremony.
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'Labor of love' results in Southern mansion
by George LaTour

Manager and vice president

been

Tony had
employed as a manager and vice
president of Abar color photography labs for 18years,
and has practiced free-lance photography adoing
mostly weddings on weekends" for 35.
He came to RIC in September of 1984.
Last year, he suffered a heart ailment and was
confined to home for some six months of rest and
therapy.
The doll house project seemed a God-send. It kept
him busy and helped keep his mind off his physical
probkms.
"I would start working on it at 5 p.m. and fuen skip
supper most nig_hts.You can get fascinated by it and
don't want to stop. I'd work until 2 in the morning. I
lost 40 pounds (as doctors had recommended)."
Tony credits his wife, to whom he's been married
for 37 years, for giving him much of the support he
needed during this crucial time. Needless to say,
daughters Jean and Cynthia, and son, Michael, were
glad that Dad had this project to do.

Yousay you'd like a new house?
But, times are tough and you can't afford it.
And, even if you had the money, it probably would be
on deposit in one of Rhode Island's closed credit unions.
'falk to Anthony J. "Tony" Patriarca of Warwick, a
member of Rhode Island College's Physical Plant staff.
He could help you - if you didn't mind building
somethingon a smaller scale, that is.
Much smaller!
Tony recently completed a twerstory Southern Antebellum-style house, complete with floor-terceiling
foyer, winding staircase and front and back porches at a
cost of about $1,400.
Of course, it took him more than 10 years (off and on)
- at an average of 35 hours per week labor - to finish
thejob.
Did we mention the fact that it's only five-feet long and
two-feethigh?
Well, yes. That could pose a slight problem for you.
But, did we point out that this seven-room Southern
mansion (includinga big open living room) is completely
furnished and all the furniture is handmade? It is.
We should add that the lighting within is all workable;
Tony's wife, -Lucille G. (Forti) Patriarca, handmade all
the drapes and rugs; there's real g~ in windows that
actually go up and down; there's real slate on the foyer
floor and on the roof, and a parquet floor in the living
room.
Of course, the outside grounds are all landscaped.
It may be that Tony could do as nice it job for you!

This is for his daughter

This house was begunas ·a labor oflove for his nearly
10-year-olddaughter, Jean. That was in 1979. Jean turns
21 in April.
A "Jack ofall trades" by his own admission, Tonysays
he found years ago that he could "just look at something
and (then) could copy it."
He'd done some carpentry for his friends, including
help in the construction of three houses, and has made
some furniture for his children "and other pieces for our
home, like an entertainment center."
He initially "looked around fo1some plans" for a doll
house for Jean, and came upon the actual blueprints for
the Southern Antebellum house, which exists in full size
in South Carolina.
"They had it drawn to scale... already for a doll house,"
says Tony.
He says he did a lot of improvising duru.1gthe 1ctual
construction, and hand-made 75 percent of the furniture
within, buying the rest already handn1ade, including a
piano.
He found "the more difficult it was, the more I felt I
was accomplishing something."

It was therapy itself.
Tonyis back at work at RIC now, and proudly shows
off photos of his creation.
And, he's still keeping busy at home witl1 yet
another hobby - he raises vegetables and violets,
orchids and cacti in his home-made (full-size) greenhouse.
What about tile doll house?
"It's my daughter, Jean's. It's an heirloom really.

I

Photos top to bottom: Tony Patriarca and his
work of art; Secretary's bookcase is 6-inches
high and contains letters, books and ink well, all
in miniature. The drawers are workable. The
glass on top is clear plastic; Little dining room
is complete with chandelier that lights as well as
candles ~m the mantelpiece. The chairs and
table, drapes and even wallpaper are all handmade. (Top and bottom photos provided from the
Patriarca family albwn, middle photo taken by
Gordon E. Rowley) ·
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On the job with ...
LorraineI.;Heureux,assistantdirectorof OfficeServicesmusteat, sleep,anddreamaboutflyers,booklets,equipmentfailures,
loss of staff, paper supplyand how everything'sgoing to get done on time. Or maybe it's the perpetualtelephonecalls begging
for everythingyesterdaybecause "I have to have it and it's very, very,important!"that givesher sleeplessnights.
I don't know aboutyou, but everytime I've calledfor "specialtreatment"Lorraineis so cooperative,I hang the phoneup and
tell myself, "I've got to do somethingfor Lorraine, like buy her some flowers or send her a card." I haven't yet, but I really
should.
In the worldof printing, two thingsare sure to happen- equipmentfailure and customerdissatisfaction.It's how you handle
the pressurethat gets you throughthe day.Lorraineis one of thosepeoplewho is such an expert at her profession,that the "grain
of salt and senseof humor" we all must conjureup at timesto keep sane at our jobs, are minimalin comparison to hers.
Thanks, Lorrainefor keepingthe place "communicating!"(Bythe way, the card is in the mail.)

Photos by
Gordon E. Rowley
Text by
Clare Rynn

AT UPPER LEFf: Framed by the
doors of the pad-making machine,
Lorraine checks the alignment of a
business form. Above: the boss admires the latest Performing Arts
poster with pres.sperson Carlton
Lima. But, there is also a lot of
hands-on work: using the 'jogger'
(upper right) and Oeft) operating
the 'guillotine.' And, of course, the
endless round of telephone calls
(right).
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Computers no match for chess champs
by GeorgeLaTour
"Computers liave beaten grand masters,
but, overall - at least right now - man is
better."
Best country in chess
According to Sherza, (and tllis shouldn't
come as a surprise to anyone) tl1e best
country in tl1eworld for chess is tl1eSoviet
Union. Wliat niay surprise you, is llis estin1atetliat tl1eU.S., England, Hungary and
Yugoslaviasliare an equal second-place billing.
Sherza points out tliat from 1972 to 75, tl1e
U.S. liad tl1eworld chess chan1pion,Bobbie
Fischer.
"This brought an an1azing popularity to
chess here," he assures.
Asked ifhe planned to pursue chess playing for tl1elong-tern1future, he responded:
"Oh, absolutely."

RhcxleIsland College's latest coup in the
world of chess is not another team championship but, rather, the acquisition to its ranks of
yet another chess champion.
Twenty-year-old Alex Sherza from
Fallston, Md .. now a freshman at the College, is already an "international master,"
the only memhcr of the RIC Chess Tean1so
ranked.
The next ranking up the ladder is that of
"grand maste,." which, according to Sherza,
"is the highes1in the world."
That is the top rung of the ladder and
would place Sherza in the company of the
Russian world champion, Gary Kasparov
and, perhaps only 400 others worldwide who
have achieved that pinnacle of success.
"He's in the stratosphere, he's so far advanced toward the grand master level, "says
chess coach Am1and I. Patrucco of
Providence.
Patrncco says Sherz.a"always presses for
victory and almost never settles for a draw:"
Consequently,he'sacntely aware of what his
opponents are doing at all times.

The big question
is whether a player is
good enough to
make a living at it.
In the United States
no one gets paid
to play chess,
but can win cash prizes. '

U.S. champion
In 1986, Sherza was the United States
Undcr-16 Champion; in 1989, the National
High School Chan1pion, and in that san1e
year finished second in the world in the
llllder-18championship.
Currently,he is ranked 30th in the country,
having jumped from 39th prior to his last
tournan1ent. RIC's Sharon Burtman of
Stoughton, Mass., is ranked among the topIO women players nationally.

A son of Laurence and Claire Sherza of
Fallston, which is just outside of Baltimore,
Alex has a ymmger brother and sister, Chris
and Elizabeth, both now in high school in
Maryland.
He learned the mles of chess at age 7 from
his father, who plays merely as a hobby (as
opposed to being an international competitor), and has been playing tournan1ent
chess since 1982 when he was 10.
Alex was not on his high school's chess
tean1but, through intensive tournan1entplay
throughout the U.S., garnered the "international master" ranking and, then, went to
Htmgary for about eight months to compete
there.
"It.was a good opportunity to play," there
being "many good tournaments" in which to
compete.

THINKING AND MOVING all the time is Alex Sherza, an international master in
chess and only a freshman at R.I. College. '(What's News Photo l7y Julienne Pires)

"I did o.k. there," he says modestly, explaining tliathe "didn 'tgain or lose ranking"
by his play.
While in Hungary
While in Hungary, his mother helped hinl
"scout colleges" to find the best one for hinl
to attend upon his return.
A full scholarship to RIC helped hin1make
up his mind.
Having taken "pretty tough courses" his
first semester, Sherza assures he's doing well
academically and lias a 3.9 (out of a possible
4.0 perfect) score to prove it.
Interested in learning foreign languages,
Sherza - in addition to English - already
speaks Hrn1garianand is now studying Russian. He also has plans to study Hebrew, he
says.

It's a mental challenge
About chess, Sherza says, "It's a mental
challenge."
"You get all tl1ecredit if you win and all
the blan1eif you lose," he points out, adding
that anotl1eraspect of chess he likes is tliat
"there's absolutely no luck in chess."
"It's all skill, and it's absolutely fair. You
start out evenly. .Wliat your race or
nationality or religion may be has no bearing," he says.
Concerning the mytl1 tliat a computer is
unbeatable in chess, Sherza states flatly:
"The trutl1is, man is better tlian machine."
He concedes "computers are a fascinating
thing," and tliat "the best computer in tl1e
world (named 'Deep Thought') migl1t be
ranked in the top 150 world players."

"The big question, "he says, "is whether
a player is good enough to niake a living at
it. In tl1eUnited States no one gets paid to
play chess (as in some otl1er countries, including the Soviet U1lion),but can win cash
prizes."
Sherza doesn't know at tllispoint, he says,
if he'll be good enough to have chess be his
main source of income or ifhe '11have to use
it as only a secondary source.
So far, chess has been good to him, you
might say.
It's eaming hin1 a college education and
lias taken him tlrroughout tl1eUnited States
and to some 15 foreign countries. Not bad.
Alex Sherza's more in1mediategoal: to
become a grand master by the age of 23,
wllich means he would attain tliat highest
ranking in tl1eworld of chess while a student
at RIC.

CONTRACT SIGNING: Norman Harrod (seated left) and
President John Nazarian sign the
fonnal contract for Local 2878 of
Council 94 workers in ceremonies recently at Rhode Island
College. Others on hand for the
ceremony (from left) are: David
Chapman, Richard Brinegar,
David Miller, J aines Cornelison
Jr., Lenore DeLucia, Stephen
DeStefano, Gordon Sundberg
and Joseph Peckham.
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RIC to celebrate the American Indian

Dance, exhibits, symposium, crafts featured
by GeorgeLaTour
A man who has a vision is not able to use
the power of it until after he has perfonned
the vision on earth for J " >pie to see.

- Black Elk
American Indian Dance Theater comprised of more than 20 Native ~erican
dancers and musicians from as many tribes
fromparts of the United States and Canada,
will "offer sheer spectacle with a transcendentalspirituality"in its performance Tuesday, Feb. 19, at Rhcxle Island College's
RobertsHall auditorium.
Beginning at 8 p.m., the nation's first
nationalcompany of Native American dancers promises to bring to this RIC Performing Arts Series event a "thrilling, profound
integrationof dance, music and visualdesign
all blended by ancient symbolism and an
almosttouchingrespect for nature," according to Doris Hering for Dance Magazine.
"The AmericanIndian Dance Theater has
something most exciting to offer ~ sheer
spectacle with a transcendental spirituality.
Thatisquiteagift," says CliveBarnes, dance
reviewer for the New lvrk Post.
Will cap a week of events
The performancewillcap a week of events
- describedas an AmericanIndian Celebration - which will include a video presentation on local New England tribes, photo and
craft exhibits, a social dance and a presentation by the RhcxleIsland Indian Council and
the NarragansettIndian Tribe.
Created in 1987 by Barbara Schwei, the
American Indian Dance Theater has since
performed throughout America, in Toyko,
France, Italy,Yemen,Algeria and Morocco,
and all to audienceand critical acclaim.
In fact, the company's debut in New York
City in 1989 at the Joyce Theater had been
scheduled for a two-week engagement, but
was extended an extra week, thanks to the
re~~ptionit received by both the public and
cntics.
Have always regarded
American Indian Dance Theater

American Indian .
Celebration
Activitieslistedbelow for February12through 19werearrangedto
CEREMONY
coincide with the world,-renownedpresentation Qf the American WELCOMING
IndianDance Theateroffered by the Perfonning Arts Seriesat the TUESDAY,FEB. ~9- 4 p.m. -SmdentUnionBallroom
College.
"FRJ\YINGFOR SAFETY"Welcoming Ceremony- offered by
members of the Narragansett Tribe to membersof the American
IndianDance Theater,who comprisemore than20 NativeAmericans
from as many tribes. This is a fom1altraditionin the history -ofthe
from other
N~ve _Am~ricanand must be perfonnedbefore peop11)
terntones s~p on _theJand" of the Narragansett Tribe, which
the Indians willbe dressed in their
(VideoShowings of "Celebrating Our Diversity: Native American controls the R.T.temtory. All of
Images" were present.ed)rtvarious locations and timeson campus nativegarb.
.went to pr~s. For infonnation on copies,
before this newspaper
pleasecontactE. PierreMorenon. associateprofessor{.)fanthropol- SOCIALDANCE,.,
ogyand geography.A photoexhibitproducedbyNarragansettIndian TUESDAY,EEB. 19 ~ 4:30 to6:30 p.m. - StudentUnion Ballroom
Jack Szelka is on display in Roberts Hall lobby 1b:roughoutthe
celebration.Also.an assortmentof arts, crafts and fooditems willbe Social D~ce, more traditionallyknownas a "Pow Wow» - This is
on displayFebruary. 19at 5:30 p.m. just prior to the 8 p.m, perfor- a celebranonof the rights of the visitingIndiansnow welcomeon the
Music, ~cing, socializing. and mesland of the N~g~tt•s.
mance.
sages of goodwill with be exchanged.'I'be public is invitedto participatejn the celebrationactivities.

INDIANPHOTOEXHIBIT,AMERICAN
AMERICAN
lNDIANGALLERY:
February,12-19- Roberts Lobby~ February, 18 and 19 ~ Student
UnionBallroom ~

"~merican Indianshave always regarded
music and dance with special reverence,"
says the American Indian Dance Theater
founder.
"Tl~edan~enot only fulfills a social purpose, 1talso 1sseen as a way to communicate
with th_eforces of nature and the spirit. The
dance 1s central to almost every major occasion celebrating or validating life's passage.
"It also is used to entertain, to teach, to tell
stories and even to drive away forces that
bring on sickness and death," Barbara
.
Schweicontinues.
"And, as the visionary Black Elk
proclaimed, dance is the medium through
which visionsmust be shared."
Reserved seatingticketsare $15 with discountsfor seniorcitizensand students.VISA
and Master Card orders are accepted.
Roberts box office opens Feb. 11 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays.
For further infomiation,call 456-8)94 .

,ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc

Next issue of
What's News
is Monday, March 4,
1991

DEADLINE

for copy, photos, etc. is
noon, Tuesday, Feb. 26.
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Festival Ballet to perform works by American choreographers
by George LaTour
An evening of contemporary ballet featuring new works by American choreographers
will be performed by the Festival Ballet of
Rhode Island Feb. 22 and 23 at Rhode Island
College's Roberts Hall auditorium at 8 p.m.
Works by nationally recognized choreographer Diane Coburn Bruning, Rhode
Island's Christine Hennessey and Kevin
Milam of Worcesterwill be performed by the
Festival Ballet, which "in 14years easily has
grown to become our most substantialballet
company," according to Dante DelGiudice,
director of dance at RIC.
Under the artistic direction of Hennessey,
who herself had been recognized as a
premiere ballerina, the program will include
Italian Concerto by Bruning, done to the
music of Bach with costumes by Fritz Masden of New York.
Described as "a very contemporary,ballet," the perforn1allce of !tali.an Concerto
will be a New England premiere.
Hennessey's The Game, Milam' s La
Chasse and Hennessey's To E.J. with Love
all will be perforn1ed for the first tin1e
anywhere.
The Game, a pas de deux about relationships, was inspired by Bella Bartok's music
and will be perforn1edutilizing a sculpture
by local artist Paul Reilly.
La Chasse will be danced to the music of
Bach with costumes by Patricia Dubois of
Rhode Island.

ToE. 1 with Love will-be a full-company
work with popular music and "straight-forward dancing... Hennessey's crowd pleaser
and a great finale to the program," says
DelGiudice.
Lighting for this production will be by
Broadway designer Michael Giannitti.
"The key to Festival Ballet's success,"
writes Doug Cooney of TheNewpaper, "lies
in the heart and shrewd savvy of artistic
director Christine Hennessey."
"Festival Ballet doesn't dwell on the trappings and artifice of ballet, but concentrates
on the story," says Cooney.
Writing of the Ballet's performance at the
Inauguration Weekend festivities Melissa
Woodof TheArchway noted: "It wasn't just
an evening of traditional fluffy costumes,
pink slippers, and classical-soundingmusic.

"It was, however, an evening of enjoyable
entertainment provided by the Festival Ballet."
Having disdain for ballet as "still an entertainment for kings... snooty, pretentious and
full of phony . good manners," the
Newpaper 's Cooney wrote that "Having said that, I was completely blown away by the
FestivalBallet'sprodu ctionofAMidswnmer
Night's Dream.
Of The Nutcracker, the Ballet's bestk ')wn work, the Providence Journal's William K. G, ~ called it "a real treat to see."

When Festival Ballet was formeu = 1978
under the artistic direction of Hennessey and
Winthrop Corey,its goal was to bring the best
of dance to Rhode Island audiences and to
develop the talents of the state's dancers.

Festival Ballet considered -'among the best'

Toe pertormances by Toe Dance Theater
of Harlem and the Bolshoi dancers in
Providence are evidence of the commitment
ofFestival Ballet to this ambitious effort.
The long-range goal of the Ballet is to
create a professional group of dancers that
would bring to dance the samehigh standards
currently enjoyed in music, theater and tl1e
visual arts.
And, it has already succeeded in bringing
exciting repertoire and highly accomplished
productions to an ever-increasing and entl1usiasticaudience.
. The Feb. 22-23 performances are being
presented by RIC which recently has begun
to promote Rhode Island dance companiesas
well as independentartists.
Earlier tltis season RIC presented the
Everett Dance Company, its first such
promotion.
"We have chosen to produce this dance
concertby Festival Balletbecause it is among
the best (companies) and is doing .the most
significantwork," says DdGiudice.

Festival Ballet of Rhode Island
He cites its "substantial repertory" which
boasts, in addition to classical works, "a very
strong contemporary ballet."
Tickets are $10 for reserved seating; $8
for RIC faculty and staff and senior citizens.
Student rates are further reduced.

Roberts Hall box office opens Feb. 18
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays. Tickets
may be purchased at the box office or in
advance by calling the Festival Ballet at 3531129.
For more infomiation, call 353-1129 or
Dante DelGiudice at RIC at 456-9791.

RIC Dance Co. to present 32nd annual concert
"Displaced," a modem dance dealing
with tl1econflict in' the Persian Gulf region
and its clash of western and mid-eastern cultures, will be one of the works in the Rhode
Island College Dance Company's 32nd annual spring concert series Feb. 28-March 2.
Starting at 8 o'clock each evening in
Roberts Hall auditorium, the program also
will feature works by Peter Bramante, David
Dorfman, Debra Meunier and Marcus
Schulkind, all either prominent local or nationallyknown choreographers.
Choreographed by Ze'eva Cohen for the
RIC Dance Company, "Displaced" depicts
interactions between American service
women and an Arab woman as seen against
an unaligned group of dancers that alternately signify feminine strength and anguish,
accordingto Dante DelGiudice, dance director.
"The piece concludes with a hopeful
resolution, "says DelGiudice, who adds that
Ms. Cohen "has indicated tlut this dance
represents an inlportant personal integration
of her Saudi Arabian ancestry, Israeli birth
and western life and career."
Other works include New York's David
Dorfman's "Fielder's Choice," Boston's
Marcus Schulkind's . "Sirius," and two
works by Rhode Islanders," Ambit" by Peter
Bramante and "Maitlin Ring" by Debra
Meunier, who is artistic director of Fusionworks.

Lighting design will be by former Broadway lighting designer Micluel Giannitti.
Merntier's "Maitlin _Ring" dance piece
will be premiered at tl1eseperformances. In
it, a female trio exan1ines feeling, sharing
and empatl1yamong women.
Recorded music of the Bulgarian
Women's Choir will accompany RIC dancers Michelle Bastien, Shellie Carr and
Melissa Roberts in the dance that represents
the exploration of a tl1emewltich choreographer Mernlier considers "vital."
"Three years ago I choreographed a
women's trio, 'The Distant Aidenn,' which
exan1inedtl1e'community of women' - tl1e
sharing and empathy tlut crosses all boundaries. Tllis year I have returned to the same
subject and a sintilar fomiat in 'Maitlin
Ring'," she reports.
This concert series is one of three tltis
spring at RIC, tl1e otl1ers being a performance by tl1e American Indian Dance
Theater and tl1e Festival Ballet of Rhode
Island.
Tickets for tl1eRIC Dance Company concerts nuy be obtained at tl1e Roberts box
office from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. and an hour
before performance times. General admission tickets are $6 with discounts for senior
citizens, students and groups.
For more infomiation contact DelGiudic~
at RIC at 456-9791.

Rhode Island College Dance Company
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Comm. dept. hosts
RI video and film
showcase in May
Novice and experienced videographers
and filmmakers are invited to participate in a
, statewide "Video and Film Showcase,"
sponsored by Rhode Island College Department of Communications and Theatre, on
May 2 from 7 to 9 p.m. The deadline for
submitting work is Monday, March 15.

i .c,·ording to Assistant Professor Thomas
Zorabedian, event organizer, the showcase
is designed to present the diversity and
quality of videography and filmrnaking in the
state. People who live, work, or are students
in Rhode Island are encouraged to sumbit
their works in 8mm, VHS, or 3/4 inch .
Films should be 16mm or transferred to .
video. There is no entry fee', or restrictions
on category, content, format, and length.
Tho~,e videos that will be shown at the
May screening will be selected by members
of the Rhode Island College communications
and theater - department, according to
Zorabedian. He adds that "this is not a contest. Prizes will not be awarded. It is a way
for Rhode Islanders interested in video and
film to show their work."
"This special screening offers a format for
those producing video and film to show their
work," according to Zorabedian, who adds
that the Rhode Island College is " an emerging entity in production and exhibition."
Submissions should be mailed or
delivered to Zorabedian, Department of
Communications and Theater, 600 Mt.
Pleasant Ave., Providence, R.I. 02908.
Please provide a self-addressed stan1ped envelope if you wish to have it returned.

Chamber Music Series to present
Smirnov, Tukh in recital
Pianist Diana Smirnov and violist Mark
Tukh will perform music of Bach, Schubert
and Rachmaninoff in recital on Wednesday,
Feb. 20, starting at 1 p.m. in Roberts Hall
138 (recital chamber).
Bach's "Siciliano", "Concert for Viola
and Piano" and "Adagio"; Schubert's "Arpeggione" and Rachmaninoffs "Vocalise"
will be included in the recital which is free
and open to the public.
A child prodigy, Smirnov was born into a
family of musicians and began the study of
piano at age 2. She, later, was invited to the
Special School for Gifted Children in
Leningrad, then the Leningrad Conservatory where she studied with Nathan Perel-

man.
While at the conservatory, she won
numerous awards and honors, including a
featured role in the Moscow Spring Festival
and appearances on Soviet radio and
television.
She graduated in 1978 with a master's
degree in performance and pedagogy and
emigrated to the United States where she
continued her studies at the New England
Conservatory, earning a second master's degree in 1982.
.
Presently, Ms. Smirnov teaches at
Providence and Wheaton colleges while
maintaining a busy concert schedule.
Violist Tukh, prior to his corning to the
United States, was principal violist of the
opera and theater orchestra of Leningrad,
which toured Italy, Scotland and East Ger-

many.

MARKTUKHandDIANASMIRNOV
He has also been violist of the RinlskyKorsakov Quartet of Leningrad, and has performed with the Petrozavodsk Television and
Radio Orchestra.
He was a finalist in the national violist
competition in USSR in 1979.

Tukh holds a Ph.D. in music performance
from tl1eLeningrad Conservatory.
For more information about this event,
call John Pellegrino at the RIC music department at 456-8244.

Paintings of Shelley Reed displayed, at Bannister
The recent paintings of Shelley Reed, who
derives her imagery from the supporting
details of traditional narrative paintings of
the 14th to 18th centuries, will be on display
at Rhode Island College's Bannister Gallery
March 7-28.
Her images, says Dennis Q'Malley, gallery director and exhibition curator, although
stripped of both context and color, still retain
a vague familiarity and a paradoxical feeling
of history and timelessness.
"Reed employs these details - now thrice
removed from their original, natural source
- in a minimal pictorial context in which the
illusionistic window containing the image is
subverted by adjoining blank borders or
panels which are included in the finished
piece," says O'Malley.
Reed's interest in the narrative imagery of
the paintings of this period of history stems
from her observation that the transition in the
uses of inlages over this span of time "reveals
a struggle between man's desire to define a
spiritual world and a growing need to understand and depict the physical world."
Reed studied psychology at Brandeis
University and painting at the Boston
Museum School.
Her works have been exhibited in Boston,
London and New York City and are included
in the collections of the Bank of Boston and
the Rose Art Museum.
The artist will discuss her paintings on
Wednesday, March 20, at 12:30- p.m. in
room 5 of the Art Center, which houses
Bannister Gallery.
The exhibit and talk are free and open to
the public.
Gallery hours are Monday through Friday
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Tuesday and
Thursday evenings from 6 to 9. For further
information call O'Malley at 456-9765 or
8054.

CHOIR, oil, 63-by-81 inches, by Sheliey Reed. Photo by David Caras.
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Monday,Feb. 18

,

Sunday,Feb. 24

12:45 p.m.-Math/Compute~

&ience
Noon to 1 p.m.-Alcoholics Anonymous
Lecture. Kenneth Boga~, chair of the
to meet in Student Union 305.
~ Department of Mathematics and_Computer
Monday-Tuesday, Feb. 18-19
Science at Dartmouth College, will speak on
American Indian Celebration. For a com"Using Mathematics to do Computer
plete listingof events, see article on p. 9
Science"
of Computersto do Mlthethis issue.
maucs, m Gaige 253.
Monday-Thursday, F~b'.!8-~
1 p.m.-Chamber Music Series. Pi~st
Annual Riculty Show, an exhibition highDiana Smirnov and violist Mark Tukh will
lighting works by faculty of the Rhcxle~sland
perform the music of Bach, Schubert, and
College Department of Art, ~ be on ~SJ?lay
Rachmaninoff in recital in Roberts Hall 138.
at Bannister Gallery. Dra~mg,. pamung,
Free and open to the public.
photography and prmtmaking will be fea.
.
be sh
tured The gallery, located in the Art Center,
9 p.m.-Do ~ Rzght_Thin_g
to · own
is o~n Monday through Friday from 11
by the Student Film ~i~ty 1?the Student
am to 4 pm and Tuesday and Thursday
Union ballroom. Admission is $2 for the
· ··
fr · 6 to 9
general public and $1 for RIC students.

~

evemngs 001

mstead

.

m
Wednesday,Feb.20
12:30 p.m.-English Club Spring Colloquiwn Series to open with a lecture on
"British Comedy of Flanders and Swann" by
Albert Salzberg, associate professor of
English at the College, in Craig-Lee 251.

12:30 to 2 p.m.-Black

History Month
event. James P. Shenton, professor of history
at Columbia University, · will speak on
"Documenting the African-American Experience on Film" in the Student Union
ballroom. Shenton was an historical advisor
for the documentary Ue Shall Overcome and
a reviewer for the PBS series TheCivil Wir.

New York Yankees infielder, to be the featured celebrity at tile RIC baseball team's
annual fundraising Baseball Card Show in
Walsh Gymnasium. For details, seearticle in
this issue.

m
Monday, Feb. 25
Anonymous
to meet in Student Union 305.

Noon to 1 p.m.-Alcoholics

'

m

Tuesday, Feb. 19
7 to 9 p.m.--Black History Month event.
The films Power and The Tune Has Come
will be shown in the Studeht Union
Videcxlen.

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.__'._Phil
Ria.uto, veteran

Thursday,Feb. 28
9:30to 11a.m.-Thisis Harlem is the title
of a film and music presentation to be given
in the Art Center, room 005, in celebration
ofBlack History Month at RIC.
Thursday-Saturday, Feb. 28-March2
8 p.m.-An Evening in the Life to be
presented by the Rhcxle Island College
Growing Stage in Roberts Little Theatre.
The play focuses on the lives of eight homeless teens living in an abandoned house and
how they survive in our, and their own,
society. Music and dance are included in the
performance. Admission is free (donations
accepted) and.seating is limited.

8 p.m.-RIC Dance Company 32nd. Annual Spring Concert Series to be presented in
Roberts Hall auditorium. For details, see
article in this issue.

The Faculty Show at Bannister Gallery
Thursday,Feb. 21
7 to 9 p.m.-Reversing the Declining
Nwnbers: Minority Recruitment on Campus
to be the topic of a panel discussion to be held
in Clarke Science 125. The panel will include
representatives from the Office of Higher
Education, Rhcxle Island College, Brown
University, Bryant College and Providence
College.

m
Tuesday,Feb.26
8 p.m. -Novelist Geoffrey Ubl.ff.author of
Providence, to read from his works in Clarke
Science 128. For more information, see article in this issue.

II

'

Friday,March 1
11 a.m.-Physical &ience Department
Colloquiwn.
William Roebuck of
Dartmouth Medical School will lecture on
tl1e "Prevention of Liver Cancer by Drug
Treatment" in Clarke Science 210.

m
Friday,Feb.22
11 a.m.-Physical &ience Department
Colloquiwn. Richard Prigodich of Trinity
College will speak on the "Bioinorganic
Chemistry of Bones" in Clarke Science 210.

Friday-SaturdayFeb.
, 22-23
8 p.m.-&stival Ballet of Rhode Island to
perform a program of contemporary works
in Roberts Hall auditorium. For details, see
article in this issue.

\\ednesday, Feb. 27
Colloquiwn.
Richard Weiner, Dean of the Faculty of Arts
and Sciences, will speak on "Two Generations of Critical Theory," (The Frankfort
School) in the Philosophy Lounge, Fogarty
Life Science 120.

II

9 p.m.-A Cl.ockwork Orange to be
shown by the Student Film Society in the
Student Union ballroom. Admission is $2 for
the general public and $1 for RIC students.

Monday, March 4
Noon to 1 p.m.-Alcoholics Anonymous
to meet in Student Union 305.

12:30 p.m.-Philosophy

